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Bring the Music Home!
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ARMed wIth SIgnS ReAdIng "CAPtAIn Un-AMeRICAn" And "MAKe MUSIC In the USA," members

of Local 47 and the RMA (and, briefly, darth Vader) protested outside the el Capitan theatre
April 23 the day before the world premiere of Marvel's "Iron Man 3," scored in London. the
studio regularly takes U.S. tax incentives meant to keep film production in the United States
but outsources the music overseas.
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by LindA A. RApkA

Captain America isn't acting very patriotic these

days — at least not toward U.S. musicians.

In recent weeks the American Federation of

Musicians staged a string of  protests against Mar-

vel Entertainment for outsourcing film music work

overseas. 

On April 23, Los Angeles musicians distributed

informational leaflets to employees and passers-by

outside the entrance of  St. Vincent Medical Center

at a 6 a.m. location shoot for "Captain America:

The Winter Soldier," which the studio plans to

score in Europe. Later that afternoon a group of

more than 20 musicians demonstrated outside the

El Capitan Theatre the day before the premiere of

Marvel's "Iron Man 3," scored in London. At the

same time, AFM President Ray Hair joined musi-

cians in New York for an informational leaflet out-

side the Marvel offices in Manhattan.

Recording musicians are upset that rather than

employ local musicians, Marvel pockets money

garnered by hefty U.S. tax credits and leaves Amer-

ican musicians out in the cold in favor of  hiring for-

eign musicians to record film scores on the cheap.

All other personnel hired for the production —

directors, producers, actors, grips and crew — are

American and paid under union contracts. Only

the musicians are foreign, hired on the cheap, paid

with a buyout that includes no provisions for re-use

payments, pension or health benefits.

"We don't think that's fair," RMA International

"This is about work, employment, 

tax fairness, and American jobs." 
— RMA International President Marc Sazer
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President Marc Sazer said. " 'Captain Ameri-

ca: The Winter Soldier' should be scored here

at home, just like the acting, directing, writ-

ing, truck driving, catering, carpentering and

everything else."

The AFM lobbied for production incen-

tives for major studios like Marvel to help

keep work here in the United States. But Mar-

vel denies this same benefit to musicians who

work on its productions. After repeated talks

with the AFM, Marvel refuses to cover musi-

cians under a union contract. The studio has

outsourced the music for every motion picture

it has produced.

Signatory studios to the AFM — 20th Cen-

tury Fox and Sony's Columbia Pictures —

that license Marvel characters (Spider-Man,

X-Men) hire AFM musicians to record the

scores, and those film franchises have enjoyed

great success. Only Marvel Studios refuses to

pay musicians fairly, not only denying musi-

cians health care and pension but refusing to

even pay for Medicare and social security.

Marvel took $30 million in tax incentives

for "The Avengers" from Ohio and New Mex-

ico. The blockbuster grossed nearly $1.5 bil-

lion in worldwide box office revenue less than

a month after its release. "Iron Man 3"

received more than $22 million in tax credits

from North Carolina. But the music jobs were

sent overseas.

Musicians have held numerous demonstra-

tions against Marvel in recent months. AFM

members held an informational leafleting out-

side a location shoot for the "Captain Ameri-

ca" sequel at Westfield Topanga shopping cen-

ter in Canoga Park April 12. 

Last August, a large AFM contingent trav-

eled to North Carolina and staged informa-

tional pickets over the course of  several days

during the filming of  "Iron Man 3." Two

months prior, Los Angeles musicians held a

large demonstration outside Marvel's Man-

hattan Beach offices.

The musicians union has initiated repeated

talks with Marvel, but the studio refuses to

budge. 

"This is about work, employment, tax fair-

ness, and American jobs," Sazer said.

AFM International President Ray Hair has been vocal

about his disapproval of  Marvel's offshoring of  American

musicians' jobs and has appeared alongside rank-and-file

musicians in Los Angeles and North Carolina in demonstra-

tions against the studio.

"Marvel lines its pockets with taxpayer money, taking care

of  everyone who works on their films, except musicians," Hair

said. "Marvel's actions toward professional musicians are un-

American and unfair and we want the world to know it."
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Local 47 Organizer ethan S. harris explains to Musicians
Institute student Andrew Leigh about how Marvel is
harming U.S. musicians. Los Angeles musicians union
staged an informational picket outside the el Capitan
theatre April 23.


